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Abstract. This work reports the measurement of the nano-
scale physical properties of surface vacancies and the extrac-
tion of the types and concentrations of dopant atoms and point
defects inside compound semiconductors, primarily by cross-
sectional scanning tunneling microscopy on cleavage surfaces
of III–V semiconductors. The results provide the basis to de-
termine the physical mechanisms governing the interactions,
the formation, the electronic properties, and the compensa-
tion effects of surface as well as bulk point defects and dopant
atoms.
PACS: 71.55.Eq; 73.20.Hb; 68.37.Ef
The electrical properties of semiconductors and thus their ap-
plicability in electronic devices are to a large degree governed
by defects and dopant atoms incorporated during growth
and production processes. Although some defects and dopant
atoms may be desired to achieve the optimum device proper-
ties, other defects may be formed unintentionally and coun-
teract the desired electronic properties. Therefore, consider-
able research efforts were focussed on determining the nano-
scale physics governing the formation of point defects, the in-
corporation behavior of impurities, and their respective elec-
tronic properties.
Unfortunately, a direct experimental access to point de-
fects in semiconductors is very difficult, because most ex-
perimental techniques rely on the interpretation of macro-
scopic data of differently processed crystals or on signals
integrated over a large set of usually unknown defects. Con-
clusions about point defects on the atomic level were neces-
sarily limited. In contrast, cross-sectional scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM) allows us to directly image with atomic
resolution individual point defects and dopant atoms. Cross-
sectional scanning tunneling microscopy is based on a sim-
ple concept: the defects inside the crystal are exposed by
cleavage on a surface and subsequently imaged with atomic
resolution using STM. Such images yielded a large variety
of atomically resolved data about point defects and dopant
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atoms. The results provided not only significant progress in
the understanding of the fundamental physics of point defects
in compound semiconductor surfaces, but it has even been
possible to draw conclusions about properties of defects in-
side semiconductor crystals and the physics governing these
bulk point defects [1].
The present paper illustrates using selected examples of
the progress we achieved in recent years in determining the
physics governing the nano-scale properties of point defects
in compound semiconductors and their surfaces. We con-
centrate, on the one hand, on anion surface vacancies as
the purest example for surface defects in cleavage surfaces
of III–V semiconductors and demonstrate the determination
of the surface vacancies’ key properties, such as charge-
transition levels, electrical charge states, lattice relaxation,
and interactions. On the other hand, it is shown how to extract
the physics governing bulk point defects by STM. Particular
focus will be on the compensation and incorporation behavior
of dopant atoms in bulk GaAs and the influence of electrical
charges.
1 Surface vacancies in (110) cleavage surfaces of III–V
semiconductors
Figure 1 shows a large-scale scanning tunneling microscope
image of a typical (110) cleavage surface of a p-doped InP
crystal. The image shows the periodic structure of the clean
cleavage surface and a number of defects and dopant atoms.
Such images contain detailed information about the types and
properties of the defects and dopant atoms. However, before
addressing those in detail, we have first to briefly recall the
structure of the defect-free surface, in order to interpret the
STM image properly.
Zincblende-structure III–V compound semiconductors
cleave along their non-polar (110) planes, yielding surfaces
which are similar to an ideal truncated bulk (110) plane, i.e.
a 1×1 unit cell with one anion (group-V element, P, As, etc.)
and one cation (group-III element, In, Ga, etc.) each having
a broken bond. This unrelaxed structure is, however, unsta-
ble and the surface lowers its energy by slightly displacing
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Fig. 1. Overview of defects on InP (110) surfaces. In addition to phospho-
rus vacancies appearing as black depressions, white elevations surounding
Zn L-dopant atoms can be observed (sample voltage −2.2 V). Adapted
with permission from [51]. 1996 American Physical Society
the surface anions outward relative to the surface cations,
while the bond lengths remain essentially unchanged. The re-
laxation is mostly a pure bond-rotation relaxation [2, 3] and
results in a buckling of the surface anion–cation bond by
29±3◦ independent of the semiconductor material [4–6]. It
has been suggested that the preferred planar threefold coor-
dination with occupied sp2-like and empty pz-like orbitals at
the group-III atoms and the three-dimensional (incomplete)
tetrahedral coordination with sp3-like orbitals at the group-V
atoms are the driving forces of the relaxation [6–9].
The relaxation pushes the surface states associated with
the broken bonds out of the fundamental band gap, lead-
ing to one fully occupied and one completely empty surface
state in the valence and conduction bands, respectively [10,
11]. These states are localized above the anions (filled sur-
face state) and cations (empty surface state), respectively.
Therefore, STM images measured at negative sample volt-
ages show the occupied dangling bonds above the anions,
whereas the empty dangling bonds above the cations are
visible in STM images acquired at positive sample volt-
ages [12]. Note that no surface states exist in the funda-
mental band gap and thus the (110) surfaces of most III–V
semiconductors are not pinned [13–19]. The Fermi energy
at the defect-free surface is controlled by the doping of the
crystal. Only defects can introduce gap states and pin the
Fermi energy at the surface. The basic picture of two dan-
gling bond states is slightly modified due to additional surface
resonances lying deeper in the bands and affecting the fine
structure of STM images at larger tunneling voltages [20].
For the present purpose it is, however, sufficient to consider
the dangling bond states only. Note that this particular un-
pinned surface structure is essential for the successful appli-
cation of cross-sectional scanning tunneling microscopy to
bulk defects.
On the basis of the above-mentioned surface structure it
is evident that Fig. 1 shows the occupied dangling bonds lo-
calized at the phosphorus atoms in the InP (110) surface. In
addition, three types of defects and dopant atoms occur. The
localized white contrast features marked ‘Zn’ are Zn-dopant
atoms. These are bulk impurities incorporated during growth
of the InP crystal. We will address them in Sect. 2. The wide
dark contrast features marked ‘V’ are individual phosphorus
surface vacancies, whereas the localized dark contrast fea-
tures marked ‘V/Zn’ are vacancy–dopant complexes. Both
latter defects are purely surface defects not present in the bulk
of this crystal and formed after cleavage on the surface. In
fact vacancies are the purest example of surface defects on
III–V semiconductor cleavage surfaces. They spontaneously
form and have a large variety of very intriguing properties
described in this section.
1.1 Observation of surface vacancies with atomic resolution
Vacancies were observed on almost all cleavage surfaces of
III–V semiconductors. Up to date, As vacancies have been
reported in GaAs [21–23] and InAs [24], P vacancies in
InP [25–27] and GaP [26, 28], Sb vacancies in InSb [29,
30], and Ga vacancies in GaAs [22, 31, 32] and GaP [33]
(110) surfaces. Recently, vacancies have also been observed
in CdSe and CdS cleavage surfaces [34]. All vacancies have
similar properties. Here we concentrate on the phosphorus va-
cancies in InP(110) surfaces as a model system since the most
comprehensive understanding has been reached for this par-
ticular system. A full overview of all vacancies can be found
in [1].
Figure 2 shows high-resolution STM images of the
occupied- and empty-state images of two phosphorus va-
cancies on p-doped InP(110). The main feature of these
vacancies as well as of all other vacancies is that the anion
vacancies give rise to one localized hole or missing occupied
dangling bond but no missing empty state. Cation vacancies
exhibit one missing empty dangling bond but no missing oc-
cupied states. The missing state is due to the missing atom to
which the dangling bond has been connected. This particu-
lar pattern is a fingerprint of the vacancies. This fingerprint
is now corroborated by simulations [35–37], much more de-
tailed experimental data, showing for example the formation
of the vacancies [38], and combined theoretical and experi-
mental works [33, 37, 39].
1.2 The electronic structure of vacancies
1.2.1 The electrical charge. Vacancies give rise in the
constant-current STM images to a contrast consisting of two
Fig. 2a,b. Scanning tunneling microscope images of the a occupied dens-
ity of states measured at −2.9 V and b empty density of states acquired at
+2 V sample voltage of two phosphorus vacancies in the p-doped InP (110)
surface
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fundamentally different parts. The first part is a small “hole”
mentioned as the fingerprint above, which has a lateral dimen-
sion of one dangling bond state and arises from the missing
atom. The second part is illustrated in Fig. 3, which shows
four constant-current STM images of several P vacancies in
the p-doped InP(110) surface obtained at different negative
tunneling voltages. The vacancies are surrounded by a long-
range depression, whose magnitude increases with decreasing
magnitude of the voltage (Fig. 3a–d). In Fig. 3a, at a high
negative tunneling voltage, the defects are imaged as small,
up to 0.07 nm deep depressions. At low voltages the depres-
sion reaches a diameter of typically 4 to 5 nm.
The voltage-dependent long-range depression surround-
ing the P vacancies is the signature of a positive charge lo-
calized at the vacancies [28, 40, 41]: a positive charge induces
a local downward band bending which reduces the number of
occupied states near the valence-band maximum, contribut-
ing to the tunnel current. This results in a local decrease of
the tunnel current, and the electronic feedback loop of the
STM responds to this by reducing the tip-to-sample distance
in order to keep the current constant (yielding a depression in
the image). At low magnitudes of negative tunneling voltages
a large fraction of states cannot contribute to the current due
to the band bending. This leads to a deep and wide depression
(Fig. 3d). With increasing magnitude of negative tunneling
voltage, more surface states within a larger interval of energy
in the valence band contribute to the tunnel current. Thus,
the fraction of states inhibited from participating in the tun-
nel process by the local band bending decreases and, conse-
quently, only the small and narrow depression induced by the
missing atoms is observed (Fig. 3a). Such voltage-dependent
elevations and depressions in STM images are the signature
of localized electrical charges, which allow a determination
of the polarity [42] and the magnitude of the charge [43].
A detailed discussion of the quantitative charge determination
Fig. 3. High-resolution constant-current images of the occupied states of
a group of P vacancies on InP (110) obtained at different sample voltages
indicated in the lower right corner of each frame. The defects consist of
single missing occupied dangling bonds and are surrounded by long range
voltage-dependent dark-contrast areas. The long range depressions are the
signature of a local downward band bending induced by the positive charge
of vacancies. Adapted with permission from [38]. 1995 American Physi-
cal Society
Fig. 4. Calculated formation energies for differently charged P vacancies on
InP (110) surfaces under phosphorus rich conditions versus Fermi energy
EF (0 eV: valence band maximum). On p-doped surfaces a single positively
charged P vacancy is stable, whereas a single negatively charged P vacancy
has the lowest energy on n-doped surfaces. Adapted from [44]. (courtesy of
G. Schwarz)
of defects is given in [1]. In the present case of a p-doped
InP (110) surface the dark contrast is due to a +1e charge of
the P vacancy and the white contrast indicates a −1e charge
of the Zn-dopant atom. On n-doped InP (110) surfaces we
found that P vacancies are negatively charged [26].
At this stage we compare our results of the electrical
charges with calculations. We consider here only the most
recent state of the art calculations of anion vacancies in
the (110) surfaces, because earlier ones did not include the
lattice relaxations and/or their results are not consistent.
Figure 4 shows the formation energy for P vacancies in
InP (110) surfaces [44]. Similar results were obtained for As
vacancies in GaAs(110) [35, 36, 44, 45] and P vacancies in
GaP(110) [44, 46]. These calculations predict for all anion va-
cancies a single positive charge in p-doped and a single nega-
tive charge in n-doped surfaces, independent of the material,
in agreement with the experimental data of anion vacancies
not only in InP but also in GaAs [43, 47–49], InP [50, 51], and
GaP [26] (110) surfaces. Thus there is a qualitative agreement
between theory and experiment.
1.2.2 Charge-transition levels. The observation of different
charge states of vacancies on n- and p-doped surfaces is
a direct consequence of localized defect states introduced in
the band gap by the vacancies. These gap states are cru-
cial for the understanding of the effect of vacancies on the
materials’ properties. Therefore there have been a number
of attempts to determine the exact energy of these localized
defect states. The data exhibited, however, large discrepan-
cies: scanning tunneling spectroscopy measurements yielded
a local downward band bending of 0.1 eV for positively
charged As vacancies in p-doped GaAs(110) [23], whereas
surface photovoltage measurements found a band bending
of 0.53±0.03 eV [52] at the site of the As vacancy. Simi-
larly, the results for calculated energy levels deviate: density
functional theory (DFT) calculations predicted the charge-
transition level (+/0) to be 0.32 eV [35] and 0.1 eV [36], and
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the lowest Kohn–Sham eigenvalues in the band gap to be
0.73 eV [35] and 0.06 eV [36] above the valence-band max-
imum. Discrepancies such as those pointed out above can
arise due to limitations of the methods used. In particular the
quantities measured are in most cases not comparable since
the experimental conditions, notably the concentration of the
vacancies, are by far not the same in all experiments leading
to widely scattered band-bending values. Finally, the quan-
tities discussed to describe the position of the defect level,
i.e. Kohn–Sham eigenvalues within DFT, band bending, and
charge-transition levels (also known as charge-transfer lev-
els), are different physical quantities and thus (typically) devi-
ate from each other significantly. Therefore, we concentrated
on determining the energy position of the charge-transition
levels, since those can be measured reliably and calculated
well. At a first stage, the approximate positions of the charge-
transition levels are deduced from the observed charges of the
vacancies. Second, the exact determination of the energy of
the charge-transition levels in the band gap is shown.
If a vacancy has an electronic energy level in the band gap,
the charge of the vacancy may be influenced by the doping
of the crystal. The defect state can be either filled or empty,
depending on the relative position of the Fermi energy with
respect to the charge-transition level: if the Fermi energy lies
below the charge-transition level the defect has one electron
less than if the Fermi energy is above it. On the basis of the
observed charges of the P vacancies, it can thus be concluded
that the (+/0) and (0/−) charge-transition levels are in the
band gap. The (2+ /+) charge-transition level must be be-
low the valence-band maximum. This result agrees with the
most recent theoretical calculations [35, 36, 44–46] and with
the data in Fig. 4.
At this stage the information about the energy of charge-
transition levels is limited to the knowledge of whether
charge-transition levels are in the band gap or not. We also ex-
tracted quantitative values of the energy of charge-transition
levels in the band gap by measuring the concentration of the
vacancies as a function of the band bending [39]. The con-
centration of P vacancies was varied by annealing initially
defect-free p-doped InP (110) cleavage surfaces at 435 K
(see Sect.1.4) [38]. Figure 5 shows the band bending (filled
diamonds, left axis) and the vacancy concentration (open cir-
cles, right axis) as a function of the annealing time. During
heat treatment the vacancy concentration increases with in-
creasing annealing time. Similarly, the position of the Fermi
level, which on well-cleaved defect-free surfaces is close to
the top of the valence-band maximum for p-type samples,
is found to shift toward mid-gap upon annealing, as meas-
ured by photoelectron spectroscopy (PES). The band bending
reaches a saturation value of 0.65 eV at vacancy concentra-
tions of 5×1012 cm−2 [39]. Figure 5 also demonstrates that
the Fermi-level shift is directly correlated to the increase of
the vacancy concentration.
The energy of the charge-transition level in the band gap
Esd can now be extracted as follows. The charge per unit sur-
face area in the surface layer Qss is exactly compensated by
the charge density per unit surface area in the depletion layer
Qsc [14]. The charge per unit surface area induced by a con-
centration nsd of +1e-charged P surface vacancies is [14]
Qss = e ·nsd
exp((EF− Esd)/kT )+1 (1)
Fig. 5. The band bending (filled diamonds, left axis) and the vacancy con-
centration (empty circles, right axis) on the InP (110) surface as a function
of the annealing time at 435 K. The solid line is the vacancy concentration
calculated on basis of Eqs. (1) and (2) and a fit through the measured band
bending values. The dashed line shows the saturation value. The right scale
is chosen such that according to Eqs. (1) and (2) the vacancy concentra-
tion is shown on a scale linear proportional to the band bending. The inset
shows a schematic drawing of the depletion region in case of a fully pinned
surface. Reprinted with permission from [39]. 2000 American Physical
Society
where EF is the Fermi energy. The difference in energies
of the charge-transition level and the Fermi level Esd − EF
is given by (Esd − Esv)− (Ev− Esv)− (EF− Ev) (for defi-
nitions see inset in Fig. 5; Ev and Esv are the positions of
the valence band in the bulk and at the surface, respectively),
where Ev− Esv is the band bending eVs measured by photo-
electron spectroscopy at the surface. The charge density per




2εrε0 ·n · kT · (exp(−eVs/kT )+ (eVs/kT)−1) (2)
where n is the concentration of charge carriers introduced by
the dopant atoms. The energy difference between the Fermi
energy and the valence-band maximum in the bulk has been
determined for a non-degenerate InP crystal from the carrier
concentration of (1.3−2.1) ·1018 cm−3.
Equations (1) and (2) permit a determination of the en-
ergy of the charge-transfer level Esd using the vacancy-
concentration dependence of the band bending of Fig. 5. The
(+/0) charge-transition level of the P vacancy was found to
be (0.75±0.1) eV above the valence-band maximum at room
temperature [39]. Note that the knowledge of the defect con-
centrations is crucial to determine the energy of the charge-
transition level from a measurement of the band bending.
Recent calculations for P vacancies in InP (110) surfaces
yield a (+/0) charge-transition level of 0.52 eV above the
valence-band maximum [39, 44], in agreement with the ex-
perimental value taking the accuracy of the calculation (band-
gap underestimation, supercell, cutoff, etc.) into account.
1.3 The geometric structure of vacancies
The energies of the defect levels and in particular of the
charge-transition levels are closely related to the atomic struc-
ture of the vacancy. Figure 4 shows the formation energies for
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two different vacancy structures, a symmetric non-rebonded
one and a non-symmetric rebonded one. Before addressing
these two structures in more detail it is necessary to recall
that the determination of the geometric structure of a va-
cancy turned out to be a very complicated task. First, most
calculated relaxations vary considerably from calculation to
calculation [23, 35–37, 45], because the energy differences
between competing structures are small. Secondly, experi-
ments [23, 26] were interpreted in most cases wrongly, since
it is not possible to correlate directly maxima of the density of
states with atomic positions [35, 36]. In view of this situation
the structure has been a hotly debated topic [23, 35–37, 45,
53, 54]. An unambiguous structure determination, clarifying
the situation, is nevertheless possible [39].
In order to differentiate between different vacancy con-
figurations we have first to address the two lowest-energy
structures. All most recent density functional theory calcula-
tions predict an inward relaxation of the neighboring atoms of
the positively charged anion vacancies. However, the details
deviate: Kim and Chelikowsky [36, 45] found that the three
non-rebonded neighboring Ga atoms of the +1e-charged As
vacancy relax symmetrically inward with respect to the (110)
mirror plane. Zhang and Zunger [35] found, however, that
a non-symmetric rebonded structure reduces the total energy
by an additional 0.16 eV for the +1e-charged As vacancy.
The situation is similar for the +1e-charged P vacancies on
InP (110) studied here [44], except that the energy difference
between the two structures is even smaller (about 0.08 meV).
Thus, the+1e-charged P vacancies on InP (110) can have two
configurations, a symmetric and a non-symmetric structure,
which are almost degenerate in energy.
The two structures can be distinguished by comparing
simulated local density of states images with measured STM
images [39]: Fig. 6a and b show the occupied (upper frames)
and empty (lower frames) local density of states images cal-
culated for (a1) and (a2) the non-symmetric vacancy structure
and (b1) and (b2) for the symmetric vacancy configuration.
Both vacancy configurations lead to clearly distinguishable
STM images: the non-symmetric vacancy exhibits a pro-
nounced asymmetry (Fig. 6a), whereas the symmetric va-
cancy shows a (110) mirror plane (Fig. 6b). However, both
static structures are in conflict with the experimental STM im-
ages (Fig. 6d). The symmetric density of states in the STM
images (Fig. 6d) disagrees with the non-symmetric vacancy
Fig. 6a–d. Simulated STM images deduced
from the calculated local density of states
0.3 nm above the surface of a +1e charged
P vacancy on InP (110) surfaces for differ-
ent atomic configurations a–c and experimental
high resolution STM images of a P vacancy
measured at d1 −2.9 and d2 +2.0 V. The
simulation shows the occupied (upper frames,
energy range from VBM to VBM−1 eV) and
empty (lower frames, energy range from VBM
to VBM +2 eV) states for a1, a2 a non-
symmetric rebonded, b1, b2 a symmetric non-
rebonded, c1, c2 the thermal average of the
non-symmetric rebonded vacancy configuration.
The respective atomic configurations are super-
posed on the simulated images. Reprinted with
permission from [39]. 2000 American Physi-
cal Society
configuration in Fig. 6a, while the empty-state STM images
do not show any reduced separation of the two neighboring
empty dangling bonds as predicted for the symmetric vacancy
structure (Fig. 6 (b2)). Thus none of the static equilibrium
vacancy configurations can be matched to the experimental
observation.
This apparent conflict disappears, however, if one consid-
ers the nearly degenerate energies. In fact the barrier between
the two structures is only 0.08 eV [39]. The low value of the
barrier implies that, at room temperature, the vacancy flips
between the two energetically more favorable non-symmetric
configurations at a rate significantly higher than the time reso-
lution of the STM. This concept of a thermally activated
flip motion is in analogy to that of buckled dimers at the
Si (001) surface [55, 56]. Figure 6c shows the local density
of states assuming that the vacancy flips such that the STM
probes the average of the two mirror configurations. The im-
ages agree very well with the experiment. In particular two
major features, the nearly unchanged separation of the neigh-
boring empty dangling bonds (Fig. 6 (c2)) and the depression
of the neighboring occupied dangling bonds (Fig. 6 (c1)), are
well reproduced. Thus the positively charged P vacancy in
InP (110) surfaces is non-symmetrically rebonded and ther-
mally flips between its two mirror structures at room tempera-
ture. Note that most problems with prior interpretation of the
STM data and calculations arose from the fact that implicitly
static conditions were assumed.
1.4 The thermal formation of vacancies
The flip motion is not the only dynamic property of vacan-
cies. The presence of vacancies has long been assumed to
be solely cleavage-induced [23, 25, 28, 30]. However, the ma-
jor reason for the presence of monovacancies on cleavage
surfaces is a low-temperature Langmuir desorption of atoms
after cleavage of the crystals even at room temperature [38].
This mechanism was first demonstrated for P vacancies in
p-doped InP (110) [38] and later confirmed to occur also on
p- and n-doped GaAs (110) surfaces, where As and Ga va-
cancies are formed, respectively [57, 58]. Note that the tem-
perature range of interest for the formation of monovacancies
is considerably lower than that of the conventional Langmuir
evaporation, where desorption occurs in the case of InP above
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575 K and leads eventually to a decomposition of the mate-
rial [59–62]. In our case the formation of vacancies starts at
temperatures as low as room temperature.
Figure 7a to d show that with increasing annealing time
in ultrahigh vacuum the concentration of the P monovacan-
cies in p-doped InP (110) surfaces increases considerably.
A similar increase of the vacancy concentration with time is
observed for all temperatures studied (Fig. 7e). We achieved
a maximum vacancy concentration of 5×1012 cm−2 after an-
nealing the samples for about 500 min at 435 K. Actually at
higher temperatures the vacancy concentrations (and the ini-
tial slope, dcV/dt|t=0, as well as the maximum concentration)
are lower again.
Fig. 7a–e. STM images showing the formation of P monovacancies on a p-
doped InP (110) surface after heat treatment at 415 K for a 5, b 130, c 490,
and d 1940 min. Each image shows an area of 70×70 nm2. Reprinted with
permission from [27]. 1995 American Vacuum Sovciety and American
Institute of Physics. e Vacancy concentration of the vacancies is displayed
as a fraction of the P sublattice sites of the surface layer. The solid lines
serve for guidance of the eye. Adapted with permission from [38]. 1995
American Physical Society
Figure 8a shows the vacancy concentration as a function
of the time after cleavage for three InP (110) surfaces with
different carrier concentrations. Again, the concentration of
the vacancies increases for each sample with time as for the
higher temperatures shown in Fig. 7e. However, the rate of
formation of the vacancies (slope of the data) as well as the
concentration at constant time increases with increasing car-
rier concentration of the samples.
At this stage we discuss the results. First the data clearly
demonstrates that the vacancy formation is thermal and not
tip-induced [28, 63]. Second, in order to analyze the data, we
Fig. 8. a Concentrations of phosphorus vacancies in fraction of phosphorus
surface lattice sites as a function of time after cleavage at room temperature.
Shown are the data sets for three InP (110) surfaces with different carrier
concentrations: The solid lines should guide the eye. b Relative changes of
the barrier height for the formation of positively charged P vacancies on p-
doped InP (110) surfaces as a function of the position of the Fermi energy of
the surface. Filled triangles show the data for surface Fermi level positions
equal to those in the bulk and open triangles show data for Fermi level
positions determined by the bulk and by the vacancy-induced surface band
bending. Adapted with permission from [58]. 2001 American Institute of
Physics
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have to address what physical quantities govern the initial for-
mation of the vacancies. In the case of thermal equilibrium
or in the case of infinite time after cleavage, the vacancies
observed on the surface can reach their equilibrium concen-
tration. The equilibrium concentrations are controlled by the
vacancy formation energy, which is the difference in free en-
thalpy between the initial state with no vacancy in the surface
and the final state with a vacancy in the surface and the miss-
ing atom moved to a reservoir. These quantities are those
calculated in Fig. 4. The kinetic increase of the vacancy con-
centration is, however, governed by the energy barrier for
the formation of the vacancy. Thus we first have to consider
the different kinetic processes which affect the concentration
of surface vacancies. Our model is a Langmuir evaporation
of phosphorus via two successive steps, vacancy formation
and desorption of P2 molecules/clusters [38]. On this basis
the formation of vacancies can be described with simple rate
equations taking three processes into account: the formation
of vacancy–adatom pairs, the recombination of an adatom
with a vacancy, and the formation of P2 molecules followed
by immediate evaporation. The change of the vacancy con-
centration cV with time t is thus
dcV/dt = v · e− BkT · (1−ZcV)− KAVcAcV . (3)
The corresponding equation for the change of the adatom
concentration cA with time is
dcA/dt = dcV/dt− KAAc2A (4)
where v is an attempt frequency and B the activation or en-
ergy barrier for the formation of vacancy–adatom pairs. k
denotes the Boltzmann constant. KAV and KAA are the rate
coefficients for the vacancy–adatom recombination process
and the formation of the P2 molecule, respectively, includ-
ing its subsequent desorption. Z is the number of sites around
each vacancy in which no other vacancy can be created,
e.g. due to charge repulsion. Note that Eqs. (3) and (4) can-
not explain without further assumptions the decrease of the
vacancy-formation rates above 435 K. This decrease is due
to an effective P vacancy diffusion into the bulk starting at
higher temperatures [51]. We therefore limit our further an-
alysis for the determination of the barrier B to the room-
temperature measurements in Fig. 8a, where indiffusion is
negligible. Furthermore at room temperature only a few va-
cancies are formed because the kinetics are slow and the low
concentration limit reduces the number of adatoms to such
a degree that the adatom–vacancy recombination part can be
neglected. For short annealing times and low vacancy concen-





= v · e− BkT . (5)
Note that this approximation assumes as a rate-limiting pro-
cess the formation of the adatom, which leaves a vacancy
behind. This assumption is corroborated by (i) the observa-
tion of vacancy-denuded zones along steps, implying that
steps are not the source of vacancies and (ii) the very low
concentration (if any) of adatoms, suggesting an immediate
evaporation of P2.
Equation (5) describes an apparently linear dependence
of the vacancy concentration as a function of time. This is,
however, not the case, since the barrier B is not constant,
but rather a function of the position of the Fermi energy as
demonstrated below (the Fermi level at the surface in turn is
shifted by small concentrations of positively charged surface
vacancies, see Fig. 5).
For the determination of the barrier height B the attempt
frequency can be approximated by the Debye frequency
(8.8 THz) [64] or by the phonon frequencies of the InP (110)
surface (2–10 THz) [65, 66]. The barrier can then be deduced
from the slope of the data (dc/dt) at infinitely small va-
cancy concentration (t → 0). For the highest-doped sample
we found a barrier height B of 1.19±0.05 eV [58]. This bar-
rier is much smaller than those calculated by Yi et al. [67]
(5.4 eV for VAs on GaAs (110)), Ong et al. [68] (2.73 eV for
VGa on GaP (110)), and Itoh et al. [69] (2.82 eV for VP on
GaP (110)). The measured barrier height scales rather with
diffusion barriers of As vacancies on GaAs (110) surfaces of
1.3 and 1.5 eV [70, 71].
At this stage we address the effect of the carrier concentra-
tion. This is simplified when analyzing the relative changes of
the barrier (not affected by the attempt frequency) as a func-
tion of the position of the Fermi energy at the surface. Fig-
ure 8b shows the relative variations of the barrier height as
a function of the position of the Fermi energy on the sur-
face [58]. Three data points (filled squares) were extracted
from the data extrapolated to the cleavage time (Fermi en-
ergy on the surface equals that in the bulk) and three data
points (open circles) were determined for vacancy concentra-
tions of about 0.1 to 0.15%. In the latter case the vacancies
induced already a band bending at the surface calculated ac-
cording to Eqs. (1) and (2). The error bars given indicate the
relative temperature uncertainty and the error of the determin-
ation of the slope. All data points suggest a linear dependence
of the barrier height for vacancy formation on the position
of the Fermi energy on the surface [72]. The excellent agree-
ment of the data points shown as open circles (values with
surface band bending) with those shown as filled squares (no
band bending at the surface), shows that the barrier is only
affected by the position of the Fermi energy at the surface
and not by that in the bulk crystal. The data also suggests that
the formation of the vacancies is driven by the Fermi-level
effect [73, 74].
1.5 Interactions of vacancies
The electrical charge of the vacancies leads to charge-induced
interactions of the vacancies with both other vacancies and
dopant atoms. Interactions between vacancies are repulsive
and are governed by the screened Coulomb potential at the
surface. We measured the potential for P vacancies using the
statistical distribution of vacancies after prolonged anneal-
ing [50] and found for all temperatures the same potential,
something true only in equilibrium conditions. The potential
obtained can be well described by a screened Coulomb poten-
tial with a surface screening length much smaller than that in
the bulk. The origin of the short screening length is unclear as
little is known about surface screening itself.
Interactions with dopant atoms give rise to defect com-
plexes in the surface. Since the physics governing these inter-
actions is similar to that found for the compensation mech-
anisms of bulk dopant atoms, we briefly introduce the sur-
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face analogue here. A freshly cleaved p-doped InP (110) sur-
face typically exhibits very few defects. When annealed the
concentration of P vacancies increases [38]. With increasing
P vacancy concentration, the probability of finding a close
P-vacancy–Zn-dopant pair grows and new types of defect
such as those shown in Fig. 9a and b can be observed [51].
These defects are not surrounded by any height changes (ele-
vation or depression) like those around charged dopant atoms
and charged vacancies (see also Fig. 1). Thus, they do not
induce band bending and are uncharged. They always con-
sist of one localized hole of the size of one P dangling bond
and one or two apparently raised neighboring dangling bonds.
Figure 9c and d show P vacancies at different distances from
Zn-dopant atoms. Zn-vacancy pairs with a large separation
do not affect each other’s appearance and properties. How-
ever, as the separation is reduced, both the P vacancy and the
Zn-dopant atom have a less pronounced local band bending
(compare the two dopant atoms in Fig. 9c), because the deple-
tion zone around the P vacancy is compensated by the accu-
mulation zone around the charged Zn-dopant atom [43, 51].
With decreasing separation the band bending eventually dis-
appears and the complexes are uncharged. Close inspection
of the voltage dependence shows, however, that there is still
a small charge accumulation and depletion at the site of the
Zn-dopant atom and the P vacancy, respectively [51] and
thus the vacancy–dopant atom complexes are atomic scale
dipoles surrounded by a dipole screening field. From the over-
all charge neutrality once can conclude that the vacancy and
the dopant atom have the same magnitude of charge only
with opposite polarity [43, 51]. If one assumes that a near-
surface Zn-dopant atom has a charge of −1e as in the bulk
the P vacancy must have a +1e charge. Note that the for-
mation of vacancy–dopant complexes is driven by an attrac-
tive Coulomb interaction arising from the opposite charges
of the P vacancies and the Zn-dopant atoms [51]. Analogous
Fig. 9a–d. Interaction of P vacancies with Zn dopant atoms in the p-doped
InP (110) surfaces. a and b show two P-vacancy-Zn-dopant complexes with
a different relative arrangement of the P vacancy and the Zn-dopant atom,
whereas c and d show P vacancies an Zn-dopant atoms forming dipoles
with different separations. Adapted with permission from [51]. 1996
American Physical Society
effects were found for As vacancies and Zn-dopant atoms
in p-doped GaAs(110) surfaces [43, 48, 49] as well as for
bulk As vacancy–Si donor [47] and Ga vacancy–Si donor
complexes [57, 75] exposed on n-doped GaAs (110) cleavage
surfaces.
2 Investigation of bulk point defects and dopant atoms
Perhaps the prototype bulk point-like ‘defects’ are impuri-
ties, notably dopant atoms. Due to their outstanding techno-
logical importance, their atomically resolved imaging such as
that shown in Fig. 1 attracted wide interest. The first identi-
fication of dopant atoms in cross-sectional STM images was
published by Feenstra et al. [76] for Si dopants in GaAs multi-
layer structures and by Ebert and Urban for Zn-dopant atoms
in GaP [28]. This was rapidly followed by a detailed char-
acterization of Si [57, 77–80], Zn [81, 82], and Be [83–85]
dopants in GaAs, Zn-dopant atoms [51] in InP, as well as S
in InAs [24, 86] (110) surfaces. Indium-dopant atoms were
also identified in cleavage surfaces of wurtzite-structure CdSe
and CdS [87]. With a few exceptions these works concen-
trate on the pure imaging and identification of dopant atoms
in the surface and subsurface layers on the basis of the con-
trast and symmetry of the screening clouds surrounding the
charged dopants. Here we are interested in extracting the
physics governing dopant atoms, notably their interactions
and compensation. We first address the screened Coulomb
interaction between Zn-dopant atoms in GaAs and then the
methodology to identify the defects compensating Si donors
in GaAs. Both problems are related to each other by the fact
that the same physics is involved and by the fact that a purely
bulk case is investigated by a surface-sensitive method.
2.1 Screening of charged impurities in the bulk: the screened
Coulomb potential
Every charged defect or dopant induces a local variation of
the electrostatic potential. The extent of this potential governs
the interaction range of a charged defect with other charged
defects, whereas the magnitude of the potential is a hint for
the strength of the interaction. Inside a semiconductor the
magnitude as well as the extent of the initial Coulomb poten-
tial is reduced by a redistribution of the free charge carriers.
For example, a positively charged defect attracts electrons in
the conduction band and repels holes in the valence band. The
negative charge of the excess electrons and/or of the miss-
ing holes (screening cloud) smoothes or screens the original
Coulomb potential of the positively charged defect. The po-
tential modified by the presence of screening charge carriers
becomes a screened Coulomb potential:
V(r)= e
4πε0εrr
· e− rRS (6)
with RS being the screening length (here screening by holes







mh is the effective mass of the holes. Fl(η) are the Fermi–
Dirac integrals with the reduced Fermi energy η = EF/kT .
At small distances it becomes identical with the unscreened
Coulomb potential, whereas at large distances it decays much
faster. The extent is governed by the screening length. The
key parameter in the screened Coulomb potential is the
screening length given in Eq. (7). For several decades this pa-
rameter could not be measured and one had to rely on the
theoretical model only.
Here we illustrate how to measure directly the screening
length by cross-sectional scanning tunneling microscopy [89].
We extracted the positions of all dopant atoms exposed on
a GaAs (110) cleavage surface from the STM images and
analyzed their spatial distribution to extract their mutual in-
teractions. Since all the dopant atoms are negatively charged,
they mutually interact with the repulsive screened Coulomb
potential. The repulsive interaction can be quantified by de-
ducing from the STM images the positions of all the dopant
atoms and by calculating the distances r between all possible
pairs of dopants [50, 90]. This yields the pair correlation func-
tion c(r) of the dopant atoms, which is related to the so-called
‘mean force potential’, W(r), through [91]
W(r)=−kT · ln[c(r)] . (8)
Although it is in principle possible to distinguish dopant
atoms in different subsurface layers, in practical cases the
need to achieve sufficient statistics requires large-scale im-
ages, where the subsurface-layer determination of a dopant
(based on the symmetry in high-resolution STM images) is
not possible any more. Therefore we used in Eq. (8) for r
the dopant–dopant separation projected on the surface. This
projected ‘view’ is properly taken into account and does not
affect the results, because the respective simulation is per-
formed in an analogous manner as discussed below. Further-
more, it should be noted that only if the extent of the inter-
action is smaller than the average separation of the dopants
(low-density limit), correlation effects can be neglected and
the mean force potential equals the interaction energy [91].
In the specific case of the dopant atoms this approximation
turned out to be not valid due to strong many-body effects
in the dopant interactions leading to a clustering of dopant
atoms [89]. Nevertheless it is possible to extract the intrin-
sic screening length by a two-step process. First we fit the
values −ln[c(r)] with a Yukawa potential to determine the
apparent screening length as a function of the carrier concen-
tration (filled squares in Fig. 10). As expected, the apparent
screening length increases with decreasing carrier concentra-
tion. However, the data do not agree quantitatively with the
theoretical values for the intrinsic screening length (solid line
in Fig. 10) determined according to Eq. (7) for a freeze-in
temperature of 900 K, because of the importance of many-
body effects in the otherwise repulsive interaction between
the dopants [89]: indeed for a collection of mutually repul-
sive particles, strong many-body effects can lead to a shorter
apparent screening length than the true one. We have proven
this for the present system by performing Monte Carlo sim-
ulations of the experiment [89]. In the simulation dopant
atoms surrounded by the screened Coulomb potential were
positioned in a model crystal and allowed to arrange their
spatial positions. After reaching the equilibrium configuration
we analyzed the spatial distribution of the dopant atoms ex-
Fig. 10. Measured values for screening lengths RS as a function of the car-
rier concentration (filled squares). The solid line represents the theoretical
screening length calculated according to (7) for 900 K. The open squares
show the screening length corrected for many-body interactions. Reprinted
with permission from [51]. 1999 American Physical Society
actly as we did for the STM images to determine the (output)
screening length from the simulated pair correlation function
as a function of the (input) screening lengths of the Yukawa
potential. At the experimental dopant concentrations the out-
put screening lengths are considerably smaller than the input
screening lengths due to many-body effects, i.e. interactions
between more than two dopant atoms. Using these simu-
lations we determined the intrinsic screening length in the
GaAs crystals as a function of the carrier concentration by
comparing the measured apparent screening length with the
output screening length of the simulation. The corresponding
input screening length is the intrinsic one. The input screen-
ing lengths (empty squares in Fig. 10) agree very well with
the theoretical calculations according to (7) at 900 K (solid
line in Fig. 10). Thus the local screened potential around
charged impurities and defects in GaAs is well described by
Eqs. (6) and (7). Note that so far no other experiment allowed
us to extract the intrinsic screening length in semiconductors
and cross-sectional STM is the only access to such micro-
scopic data.
2.2 Compensation of Si donors in as-grown highly Si-doped
GaAs
The extent to which microscopic data and the physics gov-
erning bulk defects can be obtained from STM images has
been demonstrated perhaps most impressively by Domke et
al. [47, 57] using the example of Si-doped GaAs. Here we
illustrate the methodology and provide an outlook of to what
degree such atomic scale data can be used to advance the
physics and calibrate for example positron annihilation.
We used four steps to determine the types and concen-
trations of defects in the bulk from high-resolution STM im-
ages [57]. First, we identified all defects occurring on (110)
cleavage planes of the GaAs crystals. Secondly, we measure,
110
Fig. 11a–e. Images of occupied (upper frames)
and empty (lower frames) density of states
of the major defects on Si-doped GaAs(110)
surfaces. a1 and a2 show a Ga vacancy, b1
and b2 a SiGa donor, c1 and c2 a SiAs ac-
ceptor, d1 and d2 a SiGa-Ga-vacancy com-
plex, and e1 and e2 the intersection line of
a planar Si cluster. The tunneling voltages are
a1−2.4 V, a2+1.8 V, b1−2.0 V, b2+1.4 V,
c1−2.0 V, c2+1.4 V, d1−2.0 V, d2+1.4 V,
e1−2.2 V, and e2+1.5 V. The defects were
observed on cleavage planes of as-grown bulk
crystals. Adapted with permission from [57].
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by counting individual defects in the STM images, the con-
centrations per surface and/or subsurface layer separately for
all defects. Thirdly, we separate all surface defects formed
after cleavage from bulk defects exposed by cleavage on the
surface by analyzing the time dependence of the defect con-
centrations. In the fourth step we calculate the bulk concen-
trations of each defect from the measured concentrations per
layer. The last step provides the desired microscopic infor-
mation on the types and concentrations of the defects present
inside the crystal [57].
The four procedures have been applied [57] to three as-
grown GaAs crystals with different Si concentrations chosen
such that they cover a large Si concentration range rang-
ing from 2.7×1018 to (2.5−6)×1019 cm−3. Simultaneously
the fraction of electrically inactive Si-dopant atoms increased
from 55 to 95%. The STM images revealed a strong in-
crease of the concentration of various defects with increasing
Si-doping concentration of the crystals [57]. All defects ob-
served were identified on the basis of simultaneously meas-
ured, high-resolution STM images of the occupied (Fig. 11
a1–e1) and empty states (Fig. 11 a2–e2). Five major defects
were observed in all samples with varying concentration [57].
These are surface gallium vacancies (VGa) (Fig. 11 a1 and
a2) formed after cleavage and thus not of interest below, SiGa
donors (frames (b1) and (b2) of Fig. 11) as well as SiAs accep-
tors ((c1) and (c2)), Si donor-Ga vacancy complexes (SiGa–
VGa) shown in frames (d1) and (d2) of Fig. 11, and Si clusters
cut by the cleavage plane (Fig. 11 e).
We now measured the near-surface concentrations of all
these defects and dopant atoms. In the absence of any dif-
fusion at room temperature the surface concentrations reflect
the bulk concentrations. The bulk concentrations of Si incor-
porated in the defects determined from the STM images are
summarized in Fig. 12 as a function of the total Si-dopant
concentration incorporated into the crystals during growth
(measured by SIMS (secondary ion mass spectroscopy)) [57].
The sum of the STM-based Si concentrations in all defects
agrees well with the expected total concentration of Si meas-
ured by SIMS, indicating that the Si-containing defects were
correctly identified. The data reveals three trends: a nearly
constant concentration of Si donors, a consecutive onset of
three compensation mechanisms at specific critical Si concen-
trations, and the large majority of Si not being incorporated as
donors [57].
At this stage we focus on the identification of the physics
governing the compensation of Si donors. In contrast to the
data shown in Fig. 12, calculations expect a strong increase
of the concentration of donors and acceptors with the Si
Fig. 12. Si concentration present in SiGa donors (), SiAs acceptors (◦), Si
clusters (), and VGa−SiGa complexes () as a function of the Si doping
concentration incorporated into the crystals during growth. The Si doping
concentration incorporated during growth has been measured by secondary
ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS). The sum of the Si concentrations of the
different defects measured in the STM images (×) agrees well with the
measured by SIMS (solid line). The horizontal error bars originate from
the SIMS measurements. They should be applied to all the respective data
points. All vertical error bars show the reproducibility of the STM meas-
urements. Adapted with permission from [57]. 1996 American Physical
Society
doping [92]. Since this is not observed, we proposed an ex-
planation based on a screened-Coulomb-interaction-limited
solubility of Si in GaAs [57]: Si is initially incorporated only
on Ga sites as donors. If Si behaved like an ideal donor, the
carrier concentration would closely follow the concentration
of Si and the screening of the charged Si dopants would be-
come more and more effective (see Fig. 10). However, with
increasing n-type doping the formation energy of SiAs ac-
ceptors decreases [93] and Si is increasingly incorporated
on As sites as acceptors [94] (see also Fig. 12). Thus, the
carrier concentration and the efficiency of the screening are
reduced. Consequently Coulomb interactions become rele-
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vant between the increasing number of positively charged
SiGa donors and negatively charged SiAs acceptors and un-
charged Si pairs are formed. Thus the screened Coulomb
interaction is the driving force for the Si pair and cluster for-
mation and therefore also governs the solubility limit of Si in
GaAs [57]. Consequently, the density of charged Si donors
and acceptors remains essentially constant although the Si
concentration increases by more than one order of magnitude,
because the carrier concentration does not change much. This
model explains the observation of a nearly constant donor and
acceptor concentration, in contrast to theoretical predictions,
which did not take interactions into account.
The decrease of the charge-carrier concentration at very
high Si-doping concentration can be explained by the forma-
tion of (SiGa–VGa) complexes [57]. The Ga vacancy forma-
tion energy is lowered with increasing n-type doping [92, 93],
due to the Fermi-level effect [74]. Thus, negatively charged
Ga vacancies are formed, which attract positively charged Si
donors and vacancy–donor complexes are formed [51]. The
formation of complexes is a mechanism analogous to that
driving the Si pair formation.
This example demonstrates that the scanning tunneling
microscope can be used successfully to identify the concen-
trations and the types of bulk defects present in III–V semi-
conductors. These microscopic data provide an invaluable ba-
sis for the determination of the physics governing the defects
and of the mechanisms taking place inside the crystals. The
examples investigated so far demonstrate that such measure-
ments may also serve as the basis for testing present theoret-
ical concepts of the physics governing point defects and thus
initiate significant advances in the understanding of the prop-
erties of novel electronic materials. Furthermore, we used
such microscopic data to calibrate positron-annihilation sig-
nals and relate them to individual defects [75, 95]. Such a cal-
ibration of other methods is particularly promising for prac-
tical applications. Although STM provides the most detailed
microscopic defect information and the best basis for a deter-
mination of the physics governing point defects, in practical
uses, however, the integrating methods, such as positron an-
nihilation, can be applied routinely, while the STM, due to
its complexity and time requirement, remains a method which
can only be applied to specific well-chosen examples.
3 Summary
We illustrated the possibilities to obtain nano-scale physi-
cal properties of individual point defects and dopant atoms
exposed in and below cleavage surfaces of compound semi-
conductors – primarily by cross-sectional scanning tunnel-
ing microscopy (STM). Using the example of the phospho-
rus surface vacancy in InP (110) surfaces, we demonstrated
that the existence of localized defect states, the electrical
charge state, the static and non-static atomic structure, the
defect-formation barrier, and the interactions between differ-
ent defects and/or dopant atoms, can be determined quan-
titatively. The knowledge about surface defects eventually
culminates in the possibility of addressing point defects and
dopant atoms in the bulk. We demonstrated this possibility,
on the one hand, by measuring for the first time the screen-
ing length in GaAs microscopically and, on the other hand, by
determining directly the types and concentrations of defects
compensating Si donors inside GaAs crystals. We achieved
the identification of the physical processes governing the bulk
defects and dopant atoms and highlighted the importance of
the interactions mediated by the screened Coulomb potential.
So far STM is the only technique providing such microscopic
data, which is an excellent basis for the determination of the
physics of defects and the mechanisms taking place inside the
crystals.
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